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(Continued From Psg One.)

Th work to be properly conducted
should b completed within two yeara.
and It la estimated that an appropria-
tloa of tl.COO.ooO will be required to
finish It. One million dollars could be
profitably expended during- the year
ISO and the balance during the yea
10T. To ret the beat reeulta the wort
ahould be a "continuing contract" ana
the entire work authorised. ; j

Ooatiauoas Work JTeoeesary.
.' As you re aware, the rock for the
Jetty ia carried out on pus treauing,
which necessarily is maintained In ad

, vanes of the Jetty proper and which
takes time to fill in, in sufficient
amounts to bring- - the rock -- above the
surface of the water and form the Jetty
proper. As the t rest) Ins; arts oeyonu

. the Influence of the freah water oa the
river the action of the teredo becomes
pronounced and the piling- - from thla
cause alone Is destroyed tn from one to

: two years' time, thus In effect. If the
work be not steadily continued, throwing

. '. away the large aums Invested in this
' part of the work. - In addition to thla,
; '. the atorms of winter must be taken into

account.- A striking example or tne
damaa--e that attend the- failure to pro- -.

vide funds to maintain the work was
the effect of the storm In October. 10

, when about one mils of treetllng wss
destroyed, a moat serious loss from

: every aspect. ' This work is thus sun
to peculiar disadvantages and is

necessarily located in position sub--
. Ject to disasters which only continued
v work csn successfully guard agalnat

and prevent waste, auuidupllcation.
!. Tramway la surer. -

"' ',' Thrre Is about It. 000 feet of tramway
exposed tothls haxard by delay of a
value ef about 1 114.000, besides which
the redrtving of piles through the rocks

' of the partially completed Jetty is more
" expensive than sinking them originally
,. In the aanda. The plajit on hand is of
' about the value of 1185,000, and one

- year of enforced Idleness will result In
' great tins' through deterioration. -- The

resulting from. the delay' con
sequetn.on stopping the work and com--

; ntenclng would be considerable; the
scour of the currents would underminev It more or less, thus necessitating the

. dumping of considerable rock to make
it sufficiently stable to carry tne trar
flc. The dlrertalosg from' these causes

' Is hard to estimate, but It would hard-- ,
ly be lesa than $100,600 without con- -
alderlng the Incidental but certain loss

V snd damage - resulting to sll the pro---
duoere of this section by the delay.

The furnishing of the rock for ther Jetty Is In Itself a lsrge undertaking.
requiring a heavy investment, and It
can hardly be expected that any con--.
tractor would invest the large aums
necessary to deliver the rock in large

I" quantities and In a, short time when so
v much uncertainty exists as to the con--
'tfnnsac of the work.. .. L

For the. foregoing-reason- s Jt appears
that from - sny standpoint, either of
economy or expediency, it is of para-
mount importance that thla work, should
be continued and completed In, the
shortest possible time. From the
standpoint of relief to great country,
ef furnishing a safe and deep entrance
not only for merchandise, but for naval
vessels aa well, no argument Is neces
sary to one-- as familiar with, ths situa
tion, as, you are. -

. ; vVoaaao Beoora, '
". 1 p

"Oslim to 'the1 tempuisi ) uisihet ton
diUons of wheat and other causes snd

x' of the Japanese-Russia- n war and Ina-
bility to deliver the goodsi the export

- trade wss not so great daring this year
ss It otherwise would have been. At
the aame time the figures demonstrate

- the Importance to tbe commercial world
of this entrance..' From January, 10S.
to October 11.' 105, the record Is as
follows;- - .t-,--

4t coasting vessels of, 414.111 tons
- entered the' Tlver.. . ..-

- . '.

Jl coasting- vessel e ef 124.740 tons
i departed.:-,--' .

. II vessels from foreign ports of 48,-"0-

tons entered the river.
47 vessels for foreign ports of 114,(01

tons departed.
On November 1, l0S,.th'ere-wer- .e 47

grain vessels of 11,607 tons In this
port snd sn route, .other than lumber

- vessels, steamers and ether vsssels in
foreign trade.

Value of exports first ten months "Of
1101. l,tlt41, nearly all of which
were products of thla section.

Clearance of Portland banks for ten
months of 1I0S, 1113.111.I75.T1. 'Improvement Above ths Bar.
' Perhaps ths best presentation of this
feature as to showing Its necessity is
to call' attention to whst ths city of

' Portland haa dons for Itself in this
respect, and If the efforts of a commu-ntt- y

of this slse- - do not demonstrate
their belief at sny rate in- - the Impor-- i
taaee-e- f the work, both directly and as
connected with tbs Improvement at the

- mouth of the river, nothing ws could
ssy would avsll.

The Port of Portland commission, a
, public corporation created by the legls--: Itiatlvs assembly of the stats of Oregon,
.'consisting practically of the territory

eonnned within the limits of this city,
has raised snd expended since 1111 ths

(following sums of money:;
TT direct tuatlos. ,.,. TM sot ) be

T sale of femes S00.000 00 a
Total .A... ................. ....ll.ns,01.T

, Out of this sum a public drydock has
; been buUt for about 1400.000 and all of
, the rest ef this vast sum has been used

for constructing snd operating dredges
snd for permantst Improvement on the

..; river and the payment of Interest on the
, ;' bends. Ths amount raised by direct
..taxation in 104 was Illl.t77.71. and

. , each year and every year we tax our- -
.selves for this purpose, thus directly

J siding with our own money the cotnple--,
tlon ef this grest work. The plant snd
equipment now the property of the Port I

, of Portland consists of one o-lnrh'

r

' dredge, one 10-ln- dredge with equip.
. . ment. tender, pontoons snd pipe line, snd
, one 10.000-to- . floating drrdock and
, equipment. . .

- ' " Issprersuasnt at OelOo.
The construction of. ths locks and

. f eanal at Celllo Is substantially a part
Tf a general plan having for its purpose

removing of obstructions from sndmaking the Columbia. Bnake and Clear--.
wster rivers free snd navhrsbls from

. , the highest point of navigation to the
. sea. Tbs first step in this improve--

i ment wss the construction of the csnsl'and locks at the cascades of the
' which was completed a fewyears sgo. but the building of which
. wss prolonged for a period of sbout 10
- - resra. It Is of interest therefore to see

the effect of its completion as bearlna
directly on the results that will follow
the opening or tne river at Celllo.

. , Traffic through ths Cascade Locks

. ; from January J, loot, to October 11,
inclusive:

Kmefeer ef Inrkacee .Km
Tmm 4 frettht carried... SO il'aMeare rarrted 111.111

- ft wtH noted that the tributary
' reentry Is limited, there being free

. P Vi 5 on I jv toThe Xs lies, about

THRIE STATES

THE

100 miles from Portland, a considerable
portion being mountainous And the foot
hills of the Cascade range. It la also
but fair to say the passenger trarno waa
unusually heavy this year, although
normally it constantly grows. ;, What,
however. Is of as much importance aa
the traffic Itself is the effect on rates,
for after all the main purpose of re-
moving obstructions to . navigation in
rivers Is to create better markets and
In ths end bring about reasonable traf-
flc charges and thus do naturally what
the people are often forced to1 do, art!
flclally through legislative action.

Note ths rates In effect to The Dalles
prior to the opening of the Cascade
locks In m. and at this snd other
dates on few articles, to Illustrate the
changed condition. Rates are given in
cents per loo pounds in carloads. Ills
tance by rail to Ths Dalles front Port- -

Uapd,!S miles, by river about 110 miles
1A03. 1IW4. ' IMS.

CX. UC.U C.U L.C.U C.U UO.L.
salt'. w it in zs 71i Jr.
hiiar M . IT in s ' in is
I'm. goods. .M 7 III W 10 IS
Nail. etc.M ' 87 IS . 39 10 .Id
Orala 13 .. .. Tie 10

These reductions are maintained not
withstanding agreements ss to rales be
tween the wster snd rail lines.

For comparison note rates on some I

articles at Umatilla, point on the Co
lumbia liver juat 10 miles beyond The
Dalles, both on the sams river, but the
latter having free navigation, the former
not: ' '- Matt. ftecar.

Portland te . Miles. C.U LCL. C.U L.C.L.
The IN Ilea ...... ft 7 IS 19 15
lutatllla 1ST 87 w ) .' 61 so

Cea. Goods. Orala. Wool
lnoae)

Ths Panes ......7.. ....10 ' IS TVs 39
Lata til la 11 SO IS 11

la It matter .of surprise that not
only the producer, but ths manufacturer
and distributer as well, sre Impatient
and restive under conditions which can.
If the work be speedily prosecuted, fur
nish such relief as ths figures demon
strate It will, and that they view with
profound disfsvor any policy which re--
ults In delay? The building of the

Cascade locks .was sn object lesson to
sll of us snd sn experience not easily
forgotten. ,, '

Three-Ki- le Kaplds.
This work Is about one mile west of

tne west entrance to the Celllo canal

and L'.jT'Jrf V.! WM"ia
w5

stretch of water Just below the canal.
It Is potentially a part of the .canal
work, Is progressing favorsbly and 'will
ds completed witnin a reasonaDis time.

This improvement consists of the
building of a canal and locks around
the obstructions between Big Eddy snd
oeuio on-m- oiutnoia river, a distance I

of sbout 1 mllea When completed
will open up to steamboat navigation 1

for practically all the year, excepting
uunng nara ireesenpB ana extreme high 1

watwr. xneoiumDia river rrom friestRapids to Astoria, a distance of sbout
400 miles, snd during several months I

of each year the Snake river from Lew
inton, Idaho, to the sea, a dlatancs of I

about iS miles. I

Condition of Work. .
' I

It Is estimated the cost of thla work I

will be' about 14.000,000. Snd it is of I

such a. character that the time to com
plete u Win depend on the availability
of. the'' funds, as the "entire "work: could

CPDtracted for, In sections, the work
pf'ticattsftemsiyjsnil riff neinin
iinisneo. At this date there la on hand
about 12(1.414 In cash and 1150,000 con-
tinuing' contract to be cared for In
sundry civil bill. Outstanding con-
tracts cover about 170.000 for Three
Mile Rapids snd 1300.000 actual canal
construction. It can thus easily be de-
termined Orr the present bests the time
that it will take to complete this work
unless it Is chsnged to a continuing
contract Furthermore. It ia hard foras to understand why each year, on a
work of such magnitude and Imports nee
to so many people and to such a vast
extent of territory, the --work is
threatened with discontinuance and so
much effort and time must be put forth
to obtain sppeopristlons to continue it.
We, of course, understand ths enormous
pressure you are under from sll sides
snd everywhere, but this Is a great
work, has been . approved snd author-
ised, snd as we shall show we have
and are doing our full duty to help our-
selves.

'. Stats Appropriations.
Appropriations have been made as

follows:
Orrena, riant ef war fnr eaeat. linn Ann
Orecoa,. for portage railway 109.000
Oregon, far aislatt-aano- e ef porta re It. Xi.Oixt
vutuniarr Buuacripifeooa (snout) ., 29,000

All of this money haa been spproprl- -
ated and subscribed within the past two
years. Tne stats or Oregon hss com-
pleted the Portage railway and It Is in
operation. This being the first year
and boats having been practically - obso-
lete on the upper Columbia for many
years, we are g on this prob-
lem and have finally- succeeded In
getting two In operation, the only avail-
able boats for this purpose at this time.'

takes time and money to build boats
snd develop traffic Jn ths face of the
mighty opposition of a great railway
company and the favors of various kinds
they can grant, but - that the Portage
railway will tend to lower rates cannot

doubted. At best, however.. It is buttemporary expedient requiring at least
two additional handlings besides ths in-
creased cast. The people, however, were
determined to have soms relief, even
though temporary snd these moneys were
appropriated and subscribed In the con
fident beller that congress would see
thst the necessary funds to complete the
work --were forthcoming, so that work
could progress both economically and
expeditiously, . ,

Traffic of .Trlfentary Country.
There Is isrhsos no better illuatra.

tlon of the possibilities of this country
than ths reports of ths Oregon Railroad

i .navigation company, whose largest
irarae is rurnished by it. This com-
pany's gross earnings for the yesr end-
ing June 10, 1898, were $4,711,505; foryear ending June 10, 1105, (10,841.074.
While It Is-tr- ue a portion of these
earnings do not originate In the terri,
tory In question, yet no sccount Is
taken of the earnings of other lines,
sucn .ss tne Northern Pacific Railway
company and allied lines, ths Columbia
Southern Railway company and boat
lines, whloh would Increase these fig.
ures. If avallsble, to much Isrger pro,
portions. - r.

. Vpper Columbia sad Snake.
Surveys are now In progress on which

the engineering depsrtment will make
Its recommendations later. They will
not be ready for this congress, in the
meantime we venture to hope our sis-
ter states of Washington snd Idsho will
see their way clear to supplement the
work dons by Oregon and aid by direct .

appropriations the Improvement partleu-lsrl- y

of ths Snake river, from Iewleton
to Pasco, which consists largely of re-
moving boulders and clesrlng out chan-
nels, v

this lengthy statement we
desire to call your attention to s few
facts ofa general nature. Jhtaj action
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of the country has grown very rapidly
since the .lest visit of the rivers and
harbors committee and its development.
we think, would surprise you. Not

we, aa business men, desire
oar natural means or transportation
properly cared for, for on them our
future largely depends. This commit- -
tee. while of local appointment, ia no
more, local In feeling than the great
worka we recommend to your favorable
consideration are local In their charac-
ter. In this northwest we are bound
together In bonds of kinship, friend
ship and business, and It Is for ths
Isrger and greater good we are work
Ing. But recently a large excursion ot
business men from Portland made a
tour throughout ths valleys of ths Co
lumbia and Snaka rivers and the feel
inss of the entire people are best ex
emplified by ths constantly reiterated
slogan, "A ires river from Lewlston te
ths sea."

Vox Meal Work.
These Improvements sre not ' local.

The mouth of the Columbia la not only
the mouth of that river, but is ths
mouth of the Willamette, ths Snake and
the Clearwater rivers as welt Every
font It Is deepened adds sn appreciable
value to the products and lands of the
Inland empire snd Willamette valley.
Thla Improvement, as well as ths one
at Celllo, la an intensely practical ques- -

th : .rrmTasy country trtbutar;
to these rivers whose products must
find their outlet down tbem to the sea.
Therefore an obstruction at the mouth
Is Just as detrimental. Just as effective.
ss though located farther up therlvers.
Its Improvement is Jus.t as essential to
the development of the great northwest
as it is to Astoria, situsted atthe mouth.. u. m,. e..
tliltr of this country Is unnu'estioned, as
1, v..i . ,.; -- h.. in

Ut. m.i.. i. m,t, nminmi
the-actr-ln-proport- ion to-t- hs

umber of Inhabitants. Tha. improve.
-- t the har will be In.r.t i, .on.

omlcal hauling of transcontlnentslttt. TnA- ,- with the
llnl., hi,Hdv tha mat of th haul la

primary. He looks for low grades. and
shortened' mileage. In the face of the
present' snd future competition,-thes- e

will be the determining factors in the
location of railroads, provided thst at
ths terminal deep, water And sfa harbors

sre found, .'?'-.- ' - v i ' "
.

I'-- 'r -- l I'M '""'
Throughout the entire length of the

Pacific coast states until ;the extreme
southern portion of California is reached
there la but ons wster level haul to the
Paclflo ocean and that la where the Co-
lumbia river . haa broken through ths
Cascade mountains and forms the gorge
of ths Columbia. With deep water and
a safe entrance at ths mouth of the
river, it Is Inevitable that tonnags will,
if It can. avoid the expensive mountain
grade, and eventually the cheapest haul
wlhferovArn rates snd affect not only
the northwest territory, but all trans-
continental traffic as-we-lL

Finally wa feel that In voluntarily
taxing ourselves to a sum now amount-
ing to nearly (3,000.000 and which Is
added to yearly we have In ths most
conoluslve manner shown our opinion
as to Its necessity, snd we believe have
done more than moat committees to-
ward siding a project national -- In Its
character. Respectfully, ' r

L. A. LEWIS.
HENRY HAHN. 1

",T. D. HONETMAN.
A. H. DEVERS.
S. M. MEARS. " -

''.-- . EDWARD NEWBEGIN,
' , '" ' Transportation '.Committee.

J. N. TEAL. Attorney. , ,

BIG DIAMOND CUT

;, INTO TEN STONES

(Journal Special Service.)
New; Tork, Nov. 30. The flrat author-

itative statement of ths disposition of
ths celebrated Jsgersfonteln Excelsior,
ths most valuable diamond prior to the
present yesr, hss Just been made by Dr.
George F. Kuns of Tiffany Co. In a
report on precious stones, submitted to
the United States geological survey for
official publication. ..-.

The big diamond, which was found In
1(11 in the Orange Free State, weighed
Jn the rough 1714 carats, or sbout 7K
ounces svolrdupols, and was vslusd st
(1,000.000. Kuns says it was divided
into 10 stones welshing about 11
carat each, with a tTtal value of (400,- -
4)00. -

That the original atone, after being
divided, should not bring ss much money
ss Its first valuation, waa expected by
diamond merchants, who say such sarly
estimates ars usually exaggerated. '

ENTIRE STOCK ,

Of the Armstroag Tailoring Sons to
; B Closed Out at One

Regardless of former prices or values.
Exigencies of ths case demsnd thst ws
clone out this stock right now.

Must vacate our present quarters
January 1. Ths money ssvlng oppor-
tunity is unparalleled In the history of
tailoring In this city. Garments-t- o Or-

der at cost of production. Cloth sold
at wholesale prices.

Ws offer not only great Intrlnslo
values, but what Is most desirable to
critical buyers. Styles up toTrTh) vsry
moment, comprising all the latest nov-eltl-

In Imported snd domestlo wool-ens- .'

Better Investigate do it now.
Early comers have flrat selection. Arm-
strong the' Tailor, 318 Waahlngton st

Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans. Clearwater, Kan.,

writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months. - The dm-te- s said that he had
quick consumption. We procured a bot-
tle of Ballard's Ifnrehound Syrup, and
It cured him. That waa six year ago.
fHnce then we bare always kept s bottle
In the house. .We cannot do without It
ror roughs and colds It has no equal."

50c and ttOO. Sold by Wtfodaxd,
Clerks

SHIPPING LOSS IS

82,000,000

Ten Vessels on , Great Lakes
Total Wrecks and a Score

of Qthers Injured. '
?

MANY VESSELS MISSING
SUPPOSED TO BE LOST

Another Snow Storm Sweeps Over
Eastern .Oregon Southern Idaho
Covered With Deep Mantle of
White Rabbits Forced Into City.

Chicago. Nov. 80. Details still eon
tlnus to drift In from remote sections
regarding trie destructions to shipping
which raged Monday and Tuesday oyer
the great lakes. The total loss will aD
psoxlmats (1,000.000. Ten vessels are
total wrecks, a dosen others badly In
jured ana a score of other vessels whose
whereabouts Is unknown. Over a score
lost their lives. - '

Ths total wrecks In Lake Superior
are the steamers , Mataafa, Crescent
City. Edlnburg, Lafayette and El wood.
.Ths steel barge Maderia la supposed

to be lost and many other ships are
coming to port badly battered.

Thav steamer Reese, which arrived at
Duluth today, reports passing the wreck-
age of a number of ships.-- She saw a
steamer beached on the Wisconsin shore
and part of another not Tar sway. - Ths
scow George Herbert with five men is
pelleved to be lost '

MANTLE OF WHITE.
.1 ;

Snowy Taaaksgfrtaa Day aft "Walla
Oenerally Observed.

'l! UlaDaTen "a Hia Jaar
Walla Walla. Wash.. Nov. 30. Walla

Walla a snowy Thanksgiv-
ing today. Snow began falling early
this morning and continued all day.
Portions of the valley are covered to a
depth of from six to eight inches, and
here the depth measured fly Inches at
noon. Theyr day- - is- - generally observed
throughout 'the.city. Union Thanks-
giving service st ths Presbyterian
church was attended by several hundred
people this morning. Several delega-
tions from nearby towns arrived this
morning to witness the football gam
oetween whitman and W. C. A

, SNOW AT PENDLETON.

Hasten, Oregon Visited by Aaether
Storm Deep Drifts la Kills,
(special Dlapatck te The Journal. )

Pendleton. Or., Nov. SO. Eastern
Oregon was again vlatted by a snow
storm this morning similar to ths ens
of Monday, Tbs snow Is two Inches
deep In Pendleton and It Is still snow
ing, snow Is reported to be two feet
snd deeper along the lines of the Ore gen
Railroad & Navigation line in the Blue
mountains. Heavy snow Is reported at
Cove In the Grand Ronde. Stock Is not
suffering and crops are in good condl- -

-- v .- ... . . .. .. :

DRIVES RABBITS IN. .

Heavy Saow la Southern, Zdako Torces
uaalee Zato , the Towns,

("pedal Dispatch te The' Journal.)' 'Boise, Idaho, Nov. 80. Southern
Idaho Is under a heavy blanket of
snow. An average depth of 10 Inches
hss fallen in the last 24 houra Re-
ports , from Twin Falls and Minidoka
state, that thousands of rabbits have
been driven Into the towns snd. ars
feeding on alfalfa. Ths weather Is not
cold and no serious damage to stock is
anticipated. Work On - all Irrigation
canals haa been suspended. .

Heavy Storm at Dallas.
Dallas, Or., Nov; 30. A heavy vain

and wind Visited this Section last night.
Ths wind blew a gale and rain fell In
torrents for nearly five hours. Snow
fell sll day Monday Jn ths mountains
snd Tuesday, th weather grew muoh
warmer here, leading to the supposition
tnst it reined considerable in th moun-
tains that dsy. (

- ' -

.' ,"t HE ENDS LIFE7 4V
"7" (Continued from' Pag Or. )
couver barracks was called last June
and then postponed two months to al
low ths securing of witnesses or deposi
tions rrom to rmiippinee. The great
est secrecy was observed and many

were examined. The last ses
sions of ths trial were conducted under
guard, both Officers and witnesses be
ing under charge of a detail of soldiers.

Berry wss accused of aesaultlrfg th
wife of Lieutenant Wade of th artll
lnry while on beard th transport Sheri
dan..: "

v. A-- S. JTraaK Hart,
A. S. Frank, a pioneer of Portlsnd,

Ined severe injuries a week sco
by failing from th front steps of his
residence on- IyOwnsdale street. He is
recovering rspldly and will be able to
go about In a few days.' - .

Colleetloa for Charity.
The collection taken thle morning at

theunion servic1 In the First Tongre-gatlnn- a)

church was given to Crltteo-toe- ,
home. It a mountad to 8V

1

DIKIOOS fUV
Of TURKEY DAY

Football Games, Shows, Golf

' Handicap Matches and Hunt
Club Paper Chase.

SOME CARRY CHEER TO
i HOMES OF DESTITUTE

i
Thousands Sit Down ' to' Feast

. Where National Bird Is Served
' Divine Worship in Morning At- -'

tended by Many Concert Tonight,

Portland people today at tens of
thousands of turkeys, thousands attend
ed divine services in the- forenoon and
other thousands spent the day in the
queat of diversion, selecting from a list
of attractions offered, inuludlng shows.
football games,- - golf handicap matches
snd a Hunt club paper-chas- e. Kpt a
few devoted ths day to carrying a lit
tl cheer- to soms boms that otherwise
would not have experienced any of the
Joys of tbs national day of thanksgiving.
Of course, there were the ususl family
reunions and preparations for the even-
ings around ths fireplaces. The offices
snd stores generally were closed and
business men gsv thelc. amployes a
holiday. .

The big event of the day was the
annual football gam between the Mult
nomah club and the TJnlveralty of Ore

on. Play began shortly after. 8:30
o'clock on the Multnomah club's field.

This afternoon . the . Volunteers of
America sent out many basket dinners
to deserving poor; delegates from ths
Fruit snd Flower mission visited the
hospitals and poor farm, where concerts
were given by orchestras: tne rortiana
Art association opened the new building
at Fifth and Taylor streets; bere wer
other events of lesser importance.

This evening st the Marquam theatre
the University of Oregon glee club will
give Its annual' Portland concert, under
the direction of Professor Glenn, who
say a that his boys sre in better condl
tlon than ever before.

With all of th events that attracted
people - to leave their homes, however,
th on feature of the day. as always
In this country, was th turkey dinner.
Market men declared that there waa no
precedent for th enormous number of
ths national birds sold uj is year in
Portland. ' -- .

Th 7 prisoners at the county aii
fsred like princes at ths Thanksgiving
dinner whlcb was served In th Jail this
afternoon. Th menu consisted of
chicken soup, rosst turkey with dressing
and gravy, mashed potatoes, cranberry
sauoe. mine pi and . tea - and . coffee.
Sixteen large fat turkeys proved suf-
ficient for every prlsonsr. . There were
three gallons of cranberry ksucs snd 30
mine pies. ..

"T uess that will ' do them .for one
day," said Jailer Harry Graf ton this
morning after surveying ths store of
delicacies which the cooks wer prepar-
ing for th dinner. "If they do not have
enough to cat on any other day. of the
year, w ars going to satisfy Ihelr ap-
petites today."

The hearts of th Inmate or tn city
prison will be gladdened this afternoon
by a' turkey dinner, rurnrsnea ny tne
American restaurant, which has the een- -

lr.r, , fo, th.i Hallai flaMr.
berry sauce and dressing and genuln
coffee, something almost unknown to
prisoners in th city bastlls, will be fur
nished them. 1

Jim Hill, who got drunk in order tf
be imprisoned and given a good dinner,
refused to eat his breakfast thla morn
ing.

I want a keen edge on my appetite
when the turkey la served," he said,
when asked by th Jailer why h did not
at,,;, . '. J. :

' , -

TELEPHONE TRUST ASKS AID

OF COURT AT SALEM
'

' m

Petitions for Injunction to Pre-

vent Home Company From
Securing Injunction. .

(Special Dlapatck to The ioeraaLt
Or., $Jov. 30. The Pacific

States Telephone Telegraph company
yesterday afternoon, through their at-
torneys, Bsrson A Cannon, Sled a. com-
plaint in th' circuit court against ths
city of Sslem and Charles E. Summer,
This IS an Injunction suit. In which It
Is sought te restrain th city of Salem
from th granting of a franchise to
th Horn Telephone Telegraph com
pany, of which Mr. Summer Is th hesd.

The latter franchise was ordered
granted by ths city council at th lastl
meeting, but It is alleged In this com-- fl

plaint that th ordlnanc for ths fran
chise did not - regularly pass "through
all th necessary preliminary stsges
In accordance with the . rules of the
council and, further, that ths franchise
is granted to ths new company upon
mora favorable terms than to th old
one, which la contrary to a former or-
dinance agreement with the Pacific
States' company. ' Th latter company
paya annually Into the city treasury ths
sum of 1200, while according to ths
terms of th franchise th new company
Is to be exempt from th payment of
any taxes during th first year that it
Is In operation, nd that thereafter it
shall pay annually on per cent of Its
gross earnings. In th complaint which
wa filed yesterday it is alleged that this
on per cent will never amount to (300
a year.

The ordlnanc granting th franchise
passed th council by a vote of t to i,
and owing to th poor service which the
present company "haa been affording It
met with th general approval of th
citlsens, A petition asking that ths
franchls be granted and signed by a
majority of th business men In ths
city was presented to the council at
ths time. Th franchls ordlnanc was
passed. -

PRINCI OF WALES . . .

WELCOMED AT LAHORE
? -

(Joarnal Special gen Its.)
Lahore, - Nov. 30 Beginning with a

ceremonial visit to th Punjab chief
this mornlnr and concluding tonight
with a grand ball 1n Montgomery hall,
today was the busiest yet experienced
by the princ snd Princess of Wales
slnoe their arrival In th Punjab. Be-
sides the two functions, .mentioned the
doings of th dsy.; Included a purdah
party attended by th Princess of Wslea
snd her ladles In attendance, followed
by sn Informal visit to th Aitchlson
caietn.-aouags- . ... -
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FOR ML OCCASIONS SHOULD
BE A CHESTERFIELD

. Because they postesa the elegance of style effect, the per.
fection of fit, th cboicenesa of pattern and the excellence '

of skilled tailoring which pleates the gentleman of good
taate. CHESTERFIELD SUITS and OVERCOATS
will fit you better than you've ever been fitted, and will .

. 'etain ahape better than any clothea you've worn. If the
front of coat in any Chesterfield Suit breaks or loaea
shape In one year'a wear customer caaf have A NEW
SUIT FREE. . ,. ''

BUSINESS SUITS, single arid double breasted. Model
Sacks and English Walking Frocks priced at f18.00 to "

. 9 4o.oo a suit. ; . .
''

;,V
'

" PRINCE ALBERT SUITS, f35.00 to f43.60.
FULL DRESS and TUXEDO SUITS priced f45.00 to
f60.00.. ''"-'.'..''-

'-.
1

CHESTERFIELD .OVERCOATS. In SURTOUTS,
TOPCOATS, CRAVENETTES and Chester.
Field price range, f1S.00 to 40.00. ;' ' ;

LATEST STYLE HATS in derby and soft felt-pr- iced

f3.0, 4.00,- - fS.OO, f6.00 and f12.00, '
NOVELTIES IN NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, Manhattan and :

E. ft W. makes, f1.50 to 4.00. '
i

WHITE SHIRTS for ordinary and full dresa, fl.OO
to f3.0O. '.';.- . V:. i ;'; '., '

FINE UNDERWEAR, in domestic and imported BaUu,
woolens, ailk and wool, and all Bilk price, range, f2.00
to fis.oo Suit. : ..' ; ., , v 'j- ', ..

HOLIDAY NECJWEARluIt in, aa late in style, as
fbf m quality aa any man may wish price range, 60e ,

tL?3.00 a tie. .' , '
' Everything in men's fine wearing apparel to please. If
we haven't just what you want wil be pleased to get it
tot you. - ;-

- .:;'-..- ' J':,

: :r Just Style

269-27- 1 Morrison Street

PIANOS FOR
HALF PRICE
AT OUR

"EXCHANGED"
SALE

Perhaps you don't cleirjy understand the significance .

3t this "Exchanged Piano" sale. - . .,-- , .

.' We have received about 50 Pianos in trade during the
, last few months. ( '

Thirty of the number were good standard Pianos and
' ywtre all right except for being scratched or badly out'

oLtune.' :

We have put them through our. shop and they are now
' practically good, as new.

Here is a list ofpart of them: ; f ;- - . -

Hinze fa"
Haines &pr ce

;.'

for
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the
will not for sals.
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ment is in

few
for
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six all
in for

are
care
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opens Be sure
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will th of thirty
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The and
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and Quality - -
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Price for
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$275
this
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sale $272

Price for
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$185
guarantee every piano te

just as w It.

all been
removed floor, and
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AYMINTS

MORRISON.

Remember, opens
tomorrow at I s. r

-

Fischer ''i-i- ,
This. a magnificent

and perfect condition.
Only used a months. Xaken : ' ' ,

as partt-payme- nt a Fischer Price for
Grand. ., - ... ; thia aale

- - '''.''-'.).-"-.- . . i

Smith&Barnes?4ljo.rJoric'

ICinssbury
only a

months.
payment Piano.

Six IUmball Pianos
These Kimballs were ' "f";
taken exchange Kings '

'bury Pianos. The Kimballs
.

' practically nei: had good '
. I .

and have beautiful cases, ': k.
-

The regulaf .sgents- - for
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Allen&Gilbert-RamakerC- o.


